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ABSTRACT
The Dalles Formation is a sequence of volcanic, volcaniclastic and sedimentary deposits
of the late Miocene to Pliocene. The unit stretches along the eastern flanks of Mount Hood from
Maupin, northward to the Columbia River, near The Dalles, Oregon (Figure 1). The Dalles
Formation consists of lavas that are generally dacitic in composition and are composed of blockand-ash flows, debris-flows, and reworked fluvial sediments. Past workers have mapped the unit
as the Dalles Formation “Undivided”. The scope of this project has been to investigate the
geochemical and petrographic characteristics and whether they may suggest distinct units. A
section of the Dalles Formation in the Dufur West quadrangle has been mapped and geochemical
data and thin sections were analyzed. The clustering and spread of the geochemical data along
with mineralogical indicators such as texture and phenocryst abundance suggest the unit can be
divided into different lava types.

INTRODUCTION
This project focuses on a section of the geologic unit known as the Dalles Formation that
is located near Dufur in north-central Oregon (Figure 2, 3). From the eastern flanks of Mt. Hood,
the Dalles Formation extends 40 km (25mi) basinward to the Columbia River. It is composed of
volcaniclastic and fluvial sedimentary rocks with interbedded lava flows that overlie the
Columbia River Basalt Group (CRBG), typically mapped as the Dalles Formation Undivided. A
particular section of the Dalles Formation that is found in the Postage Stamp Butte and Dufur
West quadrangles has been investigated (Figure 4). Mapping established the distribution of some
welded and pumiceous tuff beds and a series of channel filling debris flows along with blockand-ash flows. Samples were collected at each outcrop for later geochemical and mineralogical
investigation. Very little is known about the central vent locations for these deposits. The
purpose of this report is to study the lithology and geochemistry of the Dalles Formation and
determine if the deposits can be differentiated. Being able to divide the Dalles Formation would
provide a more coherent and concise nomenclature. More detailed descriptions of the local
geology are needed to better understand the regions groundwater supply.

Figure 1. Map of the local geology surrounding the study area. The Dalles Formation (blue) is widespread on the east flanks of
Mount Hood. The unit is found to the south near Maupin and northward to The Dalles (McClaughry et al., 2015).

Figure 2 Google earth satellite image of study area, bounded by Mount Hood to the west, Deschutes River to the east and the
Columba River is to the north.

Figure 3. Map of the Middle Columbia Basin. The study area is located on the eastern flanks of Mount Hood near Dufur, Oregon
(black star) (McClaughry et al., 2015).

Figure 4. This map is displays mapping projects of past, present and future. Dufur West and Postage Stamp Butte are the
quadrangles mapped for this project in 2014 (McClaughry et al., 2015).

Geographical and geological setting
Dufur is located in north-central Oregon. It is situated between the High Cascades and the
Columbia Plateau and bounded from the north by the Columbia River. The region is part of the
dry eastern Oregon climate zone controlled by the rain-shadow of the Cascade Range. The
regional ecology includes widespread prairie grasses, barren land and white oak. Agricultural
uses have historically involved farming of dry croplands making up approximately 117,260 acres
(Clark, 2003). However, from 1991 – 2003 irrigated agriculture of orchards has risen from 200
acres to 2100 acres. The Fifiteenmile Creek Watershed makes up the network of streams that cut
through the geology, forming the landscape of rolling ridges and valleys.

Large accumulations of volcaniclastic and sedimentary rocks of the Dalles Formation fill
in the region’s valleys. The Dalles Formation is thought to represent the onset of magmatism
related to the High Cascades eruptive episode ca.8-6 Ma, consisting of thickly bedded andesitic
and dacitic block-and-ash flows, and laharic deposits (Mcclaughry et al., 2012). The Dalles
Formation overlies the CRBG, which are a succession of tholeiitic basalt and basaltic andesite
lava flows that erupted between ca. 17 and 14 Ma (Swanson et al., 1979b). Late Pliocene basaltic
lava flows of the High Cascades overlie the Dalles Formation (McClaughry et al., 2012).
Previous and current work
Past geological studies of the region produced conflicting nomenclature on the Dalles
Formation. Farooqui et al. (1981) proposed renaming the Dalles Formation to “Chenoweth
Formation” and assigning the Dalles Formation to group status. The “Dalles Group” was then
formally assigned five discrete formations, which are the Alkali Canyon, McKay, Tygh Valley,
Deschutes, and Chenoweth Formations. The five formations assigned to the “Dalles Group” are
composed of volcanoclastic sediments that range in age from middle or late Miocene to early
Pliocene. All of these formations overlie the middle Miocene CRBG on the east flanks of the
Cascade Range. Some recent work pertaining to this region has used this nomenclature (Farooqui
et al., 1981; Lite and Grondin, 1988; Burns et al., 2012). For the purpose of this study, the name
Dalles Formation Undivided will be used, as by earlier workers (Condon, 1874; Cope, 1880;
Piper, 1932; Newcomb, 1966, 1969; Korosec, 1987; Gray and other, 1996; McClaughry et al.,
2012).
Based on isotopic K/Ar dating on andesitic and dacitic domes, the Dalles Formation has
an estimated age of 8 to 6 Ma (Gray et al., 1996). Analysis of vertebrate and leaf fossils in the
area also corroborates this age range (Newcomb, 1996).

In June 2015 the Oregon Department of Geology and Mineral Industry (DOGAMI) in
concert with Oregon Water Resource Department (OWRD) completed a mapping project for
Postage Stamp Butte and Dufur West quadrangles near Dufur, Oregon (Figure 3). Knowledge
regarding the region’s groundwater supply is dependent upon a solid understanding of the local
geology. The mapping project began in April 2014 and was recently competed in June 2015. As
part of my internship with DOGAMI I have been assisting Jason D. McClaughry, RG with
mapping these quadrangles.
METHODOLOGY
Geologic data were collected applying techniques and standards specified by Oregon
Department of Geology and Mineral Industries. Full detailed descriptions of methods have been
provided by the agency located in the Appendix A. Geochemical data were analyzed to
determine rock type and to compare compositions among rock units and thin sections were made
to analyze the petrography of the units.
Geochemistry
Twenty-eight whole-rock samples of the Dalles Formation were selected while
conducting the 2014/15 field work. The freshest possible samples were taken, avoiding
extremely weathered and altered rocks. Chemical analyses of major and trace elements were
carried out at the Washington State University GeoAnalytical laboratory, Pullman, Washington
and at the Department of Geosciences, Franklin and Marshall College, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.
Samples were analyzed using X-ray fluorescence (XRF). Major element concentrations are
normalized to a 100-percent volatile-free basis and iron was expressed as FeO (FeO*). Table 1 in
Appendix B presents the major and trace element analyses of the 28 whole-rock samples.

Geochemical data were used to plot variation diagrams using certain elements that proved
helpful in distinguishing eruptive units.
Petrography
Thin section analyses were performed on seventeen of the collected samples.
Observations and descriptions of thin sections and hand samples based on textures and mineral
assemblage of selected samples were compiled (Appendix C). Modal abundances were estimated
for a number of thin sections (Table 2 Appendix C). Detailed colored scans showing mineral
abundances were produced with the aid of a Nikon slide scanner and Photoshop (Figures 8, 9
Appendix C). Difference in modal abundances and types of phenocrysts were also used to
differentiate eruptive units.
GEOCHEMICAL DATA
Variation diagrams of major and trace elements relative to silica were evaluated (Figure
5, 6). The spread of the data indicates there are six distinct clusters. Each cluster of data was
assigned as one lava type group resulting in types 1 through 6. A total-alkali-silica (TAS)
diagram was created to classify lava types (Figure 7). Data collected from past workers
(McClaughry et al., 2012; Westby, 2014) on lava flows associated with Mount Hood and other
nearby areas were also plotted for comparison.
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Figure 5
. Variation diagrams separating lava type groups 1-6. (A) A total aluminum vs silica. (B) Potassium vs. silica.
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Figure 6. Variation diagrams of trace elements in lava types 1-6. (A) Diagram of zirconium vs. silica and (B) zirconium vs.
niobium.
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Figure 7. Total alkalis (Na2O + K2O) vs. silica (SiO2) (TSA) classification of 28 geochemical samples from the Dalles
Formation. Lava types 1-6 were each assigned a colored symbol. Data consist of 4 andesites, 1 trachyandesite, 21 dacites, and 2
rhyolotes. Geochemistry from Mount Hood lavas collected by McClaughry et al, (2012) (black x) and Westby (2014) (black open
circles) are shown on plot with the Dalles Formation samples. Total alkalis-silica classification after LeBas et al., 1986.

PETROGAPHY
The results of the geochemical analyses of whole-rock samples were supported by the
results of thin section analyses. A number of thin sections were scanned and edited in Photoshop
to provide modal abundance of each mineral type, normalized to 100 percent (Table 2 Appendix
C). Each phenocryst was colored according to mineral type (Figures 8, 9).
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Figure 8. Scanned thin sections from two lava types (1 and 3) to show variation of modal abundance. (A) Lava 1 is a sample
from clast in debris flow deposit (Tmdd). (B) Lava 3 is a sample from pumice tuff at base of debris flow deposit (Qpdd). Color
code for minerals; plagioclase (blue), amphibole (purple), clinopyroxene (pink), orthopyroxene (orange) and (yellow) alteration
minerals.
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Figure 9. Scanned thin sections from two lava types (4 and 5) to show variation of modal abundance. (A) Lava 4 is a Sample
from clast in debris flow deposit (Qpdd). (B) Lava 5 is a dacite of Fifteenmile creek (Tmdf). Color code for minerals; plagioclase
(blue), amphibole (purple), clinopyroxene (pink), orthopyroxene (orange) and (yellow) alteration minerals.

RESULTS
Clustering and separation among data points on plots with major elements vs. silica
indicate the existence of different units. The aluminum vs. silica (Figure 5,A) shows the
separation of lava 2 from the other lavas and potassium vs. silica (Figure 5,B) shows the
distinction of lava 3 from the other lava samples. Trace elements were also evaluated. The
zirconium vs. silica diagram (Figure 6,A) exhibits a clear distinction between all lava types. The

zirconium vs. niobium diagram (Figure 6,B) suggests a separation of lava 1 from the rest and
lava 4 from lava 5.
In conjunction with geochemistry thin section analyses indicate a separation of units.
Lava 3 is chemically differentiated from the rest and petrographic analysis shows that lava 3
(Figure 8) contains a glassy groundmass (< 90 percent) (Appendix C). The amount of pyroxenes
and plagioclase is much less than lava 1 sample (Figure 8). Analysis of thin sections of lava 5
(Figure 9) supports results of the geochemical analysis. Lava 5 contains large phenocrysts of
plagioclase and although lava 4 does contain plagioclase, the size distribution is different and
smaller and fewer mafic minerals are present.
The deposits associated with lava 1 are the debris flows, tuffs, and sandstones (Tmdl) and
lava 5 is the dacite of Fifteenmile Creek (Tmdf). These are the sediments of the Early High
Cascades Dalles Formation. Lava groups 2, 3 and 4 are the glassy dacite-clast debris flow
deposits and tuffs related to the Late High Cascades. The deposits of the Late High Cascades are
inferred on the basis of stratigraphic position along with differentiation of geochemical and
mineralogical observations. The younger unit is found embedded into present-day valley walls.
The deposits can be mapped from distal to proximal within the valley. The deposits on the
western boundary of the quadrangle (proximal) are big blocks of glassy dacite and welded tuffs.
Mapping eastward through the valley (distal) deposits become less welded with the presence of
more pumice and air fall material

DISCRIPTION OF UNITS
Quaternary and/or Pliocene deposits of the Late High Cascades
Qpg

Gravel deposits (lower Pleistocene or upper Pliocene) – Tan, massive, matrix-

supported, ash-pumice-crystal tuff overlying cobble boulder gravel. Feldspar phyric pumice tuff
is poorly lithified, poorly sorted. Grains are subrounded to angular and very fine- to coarse. Unit
is composed of ~ 40 percent pumice also present are subangular to subrounded lithic fragments
up to 1 cm in size.
Qppt Non-welded pumice-tuff (lower Pleistocene or upper Pliocene) – Pumice
fragments are locally observed within top soils and animal burrows. Pumice fragments are
angular- shaped. Pumice rich soils are overlying debris flow bounders.
Qptw Welded tuff (lower Pleistocene or upper Pliocene) – Gray, welded tuff are
exposed as float in sparse localities. Tuff contains euhedral, prismatic- shaped crystals of
plagioclase up to 3 mm in length and needle- shaped pyroxene crystals up to 2 mm in length.
Lythophysaes, a feature of devitrification are present locally.
Qpdd Glassy dacite-clast debris flow deposits and tuff (lower Pleistocene or upper
Pliocene) – Glassy dacite dominated, block-and-ash flow. Monolithologic, glassy dacite boulders
are black, with variations from porphyritic to abundantly porphyritic. Tightly packed cobbles and
boulders are matrix supported. Boulders are locally observed rolling down hills to surrounding
low land areas.

Lower Pliocene and upper Miocene volcanic and sedimentary rocks of the Early High
Cascades
Tmdl Dalles Formation undivided (lower Pliocene and upper Miocene) – Tan to gray,
ledge forming sandstone with coarse to pebble size grains, interbedded with a cobble gravel and
boulder conglomerate. Boulders are subrounded, hornblende, feldspar phyric tuffs supported in a
pebbly, feldspar rich coarse sand. Sandstone has massive, planar and trough crossbedding
features. Sandstone overlain by matrix supported conglomerate. Fluvial, channel filling of
reworked volcaniclastic sediments are locally exposed as hyper-concentrated flood flows and
debris flows.
Tmdg Platea-capping gravel (lower Pliocene and upper Miocene) – Fluvial gravels of
well-rounded boulders and cobbles capping ridges locally. Gravels are mixed with loess soils
that are overlying the area.
Tmdf Dacite of Fifteenmile Creek (lower Pliocene and upper Miocene) – Cliff forming
outcrop of massive to platy jointed lava flow locally capping ridge. Blue gray to light purple,
vesicular, feldspar phyric dacite. Locally present in hand samples are lath and blocky to
subrounded feldspar phenocrysts up to 5 mm contained within a glassy groundmass.
Tmdt Tuff (lower Pliocene and upper Miocene) – Outcrop exposures of tabular bedded
tuff. Light gray to white, non-welded, hornblende and potassium-feldspar phyric ash-crystal tuff.
Phenocrysts of hornblende and potassium-feldspar are euhedral and up to 1 cm in size.
Tmdd Dacite-clast debris flow deposits (lower Pliocene and upper Miocene) – Debris
flow consists of large hornblende phyric, dacitic boulders.

DISCUSSION
Based on geochemical analysis and petrographic variations, the Dalles Formation has
been lithologically divided into separate units. The units consist of the already established lower
Pliocene and upper Miocene Dalles Formation of the Early High Cascades. Now a second unit
has been identified and will be referred to as the younger Quaternary and/or Pliocene (?) deposits
of the Late High Cascades. Units are further subdivided based on lithological components and
depositional emplacement. Acquiring age dates for the newly inferred unit of the Late High
Cascades is the next step in the identification.
Comparison of lavas mapped in the Dufur West quadrangle to the lavas of Mount Hood
(McClaughry et al., 2013; Westby, 2014) show that there is not a relation in terms of
composition (Figure 5). The Westby (2014) data present a suit of rhyolite lava types found on the
eastern flanks of Mount Hood near Tygh Valley along with andesite type. McClaughry et al.
(2012) data represents lavas mostly composed of andesite. The Mount Hood data sets do not
indicate a dacite component. This does raise questions into the magmatic sources responsible for
the deposition of the Dalles Formation. Is the magmatism of the Dalles Formation totally
unrelated to that of Mount Hood? Does it represent earlier magmatic processes of the High
Cascade Range? It is also suggested that Mount Hood volcanism has progressively changed from
andesitic composition to dacitic (Koleszar et al., 2012). Do the deposits of Dalles Formation
represent the evolution of the Cascade Range? These are the next phase of question to be
investigated with the continuation of dividing the Dalles Formation.

CONCLUSION
The purpose of this study was to provide a concise and clear means of dividing the Dalles
Formation. Based on detailed geologic mapping, supported by geochemical and mineralogical
evaluation of whole-rock samples, the Dalles Formation is divided.
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APPENDIX A. METHODOLOGY
Geologic data were collected digitally using a GPS-enabled Apple™ iPad 2 loaded with iGIS™,
a geographic information system software package compatible with Esri ArcGIS™. Digital
mapping used tiled, hillshaded raster images, derived from high- resolution (8 pts/m2) lidar digital
elevation models (DEMs) as basemaps. Additional basemap information was derived from
standard 1:24,000-scale USGS digital raster images (DRGs) and digital orthophoto imagery
(2013) obtained from Google Earth™. Fieldwork conducted during 2014 and 2015 consisted of
data collection along major highways and roads, combined with targeted traverses across private
rangelands where access was available.
Geologic interpretations were aided by GIS analyses based in part on 1-m lidar DEMs,
USGS 10-m DEMs, and 2011 and 2014 National Agriculture Imagery Program (NAIP) digital
orthophotos. The mapped distribution of surficial deposits is derived in part from soils maps and
descriptions published by the Natural Resource Conservation Service (NRCS) of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture (Haagen, 1989). Lidar DEMs were used to depict the distribution of
both bedrock and surficial geologic units at a maximum scale of 1:8,000. The geologic time scale
used is the 2015 (v2015/01), version of the International Stratigraphic Commission’s
International

Stratigraphic

Chart

http://www.stratigraphy.org/index.php/ics-chart-timescale

revised from Cohen and others (2013).
Mapping was supported by new and compiled X-ray fluorescence (XRF) geochemical
analyses of whole rock samples and thin-section petrography. Whole rock geochemical samples
were prepared and analyzed by X-ray fluorescence (XRF) at the Washington State University
GeoAnalytical laboratory, Pullman, Washington and at the Department of Geosciences, Franklin
and Marshall College, Lancaster, Pennsylvania. Analytical procedures for the Washington State

University GeoAnalytical laboratory are described in Johnson and others (1999) and can be
obtained online at http://www.sees.wsu.edu/Geolab/note/xrf.html. Analytical procedures for the
Franklin and Marshall X-ray laboratory are described by Boyd and Mertzman (1987) and
Mertzman

(2000),

and

are

available

online

at

http://www.fandm.edu/earth-

environment/laboratory-facilities/xrf-and-xrd-lab. Whole-rock chemical data are useful in
classifying volcanic rocks, as many lavas are too fine grained and glassy to be adequately
characterized by mineralogical criteria alone. Major element determinations are normalized to a
100-percent total on a volatile-free basis and recalculated with total iron expressed as FeO*.
Descriptive rock unit names for volcanic rocks are based in part on the online British Geological
Survey classification schemes (Gillespie and Styles, 1999; Robertson, 1999; Hallsworth and
Knox, 1999) and normalized major element analyses plotted on the total alkalis (Na2O + K2O)
versus silica (SiO2) diagram (TAS) of Le Bas and others (1986), Le Bas and Streckeisen (1991),
and Le Maitre and others (1989).

APPENDIX B. GEOCHEMICAL DATA
Table 1. Whole-rock geochemical analyses of rocks from the Dalles Formation in north central Oregon
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APPENDIX C. PETROLOGY AND MINERALOGY
Table 2. Modal abundances normalized to 100 percent.
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232
Tmdd Dacite-clast debris flow deposit (lower Pleistocene and upper Miocene)
Sample # 17 DFWJ 14 (crystal tuff)
Sample location (UTM meters NAD 83)
Geologic unit: Tmdd – Dacite-clast debris flow deposit
Hand sample description

Medium gray dacite, containing ~20 percent (vol), euhedral, blocky to prismatic shaped
plagioclase up to 6 mm in length and <2 percent (vol), euhedral, pyroxene microphenocryst and
phenocryst up to 7 mm in length distributed within a fine, diktytaxitic crystalline groundmass.

Thin section description
Dacite clast contain ~30 percent, colorless, euhedral to anhedral, inequigranular –
textured blocky to prismatic- shaped plagioclase microphenocryst and phenocryst up to 6 mm in
length and ~1-2 percent euhedral to anhedral, prismatic to lath- shaped, inequigranular – textured
colorless to yellow-brown orthopyroxene microphenocryst and phenocryst ranging in size from
0.2 to 6 mm in length and sparse clinopyroxene microphenocryst contained within a fine grained,
vesicular/diktytaxitic hypocrystalline groundmass. Plagioclase phenocryst occur as single
prismatic crystals that commonly have oscillatory and concentric zoning and polysynthetic and
Carlsbad twinning. < 1 percent opaque oxides and sparse amphibole showing pleochroic colors.
Sample # 232 DFWJ 14

(Crystal tuff)

Sample location (UTM meters NAD 83)
Geologic unit: Tmdd – Dacite-clast debris flow deposit
Hand sample description
Light gray pink dacite, containing ~20 percent (vol) blocky to prismatic, euhedral
plagioclase phenocryst and < 2 percent (vol) euhedral pyroxene microphenocrysts and
phenocrysts up to 5 mm in length distributed within a fine crystalline groundmass.
Thin section description

Dacite clast characterized by ~25-30 percent, colorless, blocky to prismatic- shaped,
inequigranular – textured plagioclase microphenocrysts and phenocryst ranging in length from
0.1 to 2 mm and < 1 percent lath-shaped microphenocrysts and phenocrysts of orthopyroxene
with straight extinction and a less amount of clinopyroxene microphenocrysts contained within a
hypocrystalline groundmass. Plagioclase phenocrysts occur as single prismatic crystals and
commonly have oscillatory zoning and polysynthetic twins. Pyroxene phenocrysts are brown
under ppl with slight pleochroism, under xpl 1st order orange color and straight extinction, dark
red rims. Sparse clusters of glomerocrysts containing plagioclase, pyroxene, glass, and oxides
up to ~ 5 mm across occur. <1 percent opaque oxides.
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